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Yesterdays Mystery Solution
N TUB case of "In Lien's Clothing"

Hnrvcy Hunt's keen cycH found
Mende halra, about n half Inch long, en
tha carpet near where the murdered man
bad lain. He also found a bit of fluffy,
dritd soap lather en the carpet.

(the conclusion was oDvteus that the
murdered man had been ahaved as helr en the lloer. Walker was dcucribed
as a blonde without n beard. There
.would have been no reason for .Tenes'
having him as he lay dead en the fleer.

But If It was Walker who had killed
Jenes, and who desired te. impersonate
his Tlctlm en leaving the house and thus
threw the police off the track, the mo-
tive for shaving the murdered man
would have been there.

Fer Walker te have impersonated
Jenes, however, would have required
Ills waiting long ctietign te grew n.l
abort beam, lie reuiti nave none tins
In the three days lie remained in the
house if his beard grew fast.

Clearly Walker had trailed Jenes te
the house a few days before entering it.
and had observed the curiosity of the
neighbors and the fart that Jenes had
a supply of feed in the heuc before he
laid his plans.
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The Dance of Death
Tpen the love of Pete! hew

stand it, man? Why
can you 2

don't you s?

The speaker was Harvey Hunt, who
Kith his friend, Charles Evan, had step-
ped In at the latter's apartment for a
bit of "old-tim- e refreshment" after the
opera. Loud and teneful, but com-
pletely without melody or harmony, cami
a heavy, methodical banging of a plnne
In the adjoining apartment.

"Oh. he doesn't de it all the time,
Harv," said Evan, "or I'd have te
move, lteally, the fellow's a geed bit
of a musician. Often plays beauti-
fully. It's only occatennily he gets en
this strain. Eccentricity of genius, I
guess. Sounds crazy, doesn't it? You'd
think he was actually trying te annoy
somebody in the basement, the way he if
pounds.

Fer a while the two men listened
with irritation. The notes came totally
without any musical relation te one
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We are still continuing the
10 per cent reduction from
our present menu prices in

both our English and French
Reems, to be deducted
when check is paid.

We are planning a still fur-

ther price reduction should

market conditions make this

step possible.
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Cash !
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I inally Evan grunted ns If te dismiss
the purale his attention, but a
glance at his friend caused him te pause,
his remark unuttered.

"I'm taking down the melody of this
masterpiece." Hunt said quickly, as
he began writing In his notebook. "For-
tunately he's playing It ever again."

"There, what de you make of It?"
he asked, when the noise ceased. "The
letters denote the notes, of course, and
the figures the octaves In whleji
belong. The of the piece, I rnthcr
,lmaglne, is 'The Dance of Death!' "

Trying te reconcile, the serious glint
in Hunt's glance vita the amiareut uen-u-n- e

he was utteriag'. Kvan took the
extended notebook, and tbJsJ was That
he read :
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"I can't make anything of it," ad-
mitted Kvnn. "It leeks just ns crazy
us It sounded. What's your own
Idea?"

Hut Harvey Hunt had leaped te the
telephone and already was talking te
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On Our Easy Credit Terms

secure at
our handsome rings, watch-

es, breeches, vallieres,
pendants, Pay little
as a dollar a week.

or write book of
Phene, Walnut 2616.
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la Held Up en
Herse Pike Near Atco

Held up en the Herse pike,
below Atco, X. J.,
2112 Seuth street, was robbed
of $300 In ensh, a geld watch and chnln
and ring, the value of the haul
te the thieves exceeding $."00.

I'lve men figured in the held-u-

which last and was
net made public until today.

by the based en license
tag given by Meselcy, haw
developed and it is

hnd the wrong numbers,
the thieves hnd tags or
cars.
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906 St., Phil. I

MANUFACTURER'S SALE

Piece Goods
by a shirt manufacturer. The of labor today is se hieh
thnt te make shirts from our stock of materials would mean we
would lese thousands of Se we will net make shirts until

labor itself, and of holding a stock of
$100,000 worth of raw materials until times we are throwing
our entire stock en at the which for
themselves. Don't miss this

A
36-i- 80c 0c
32-i- n. yd 55c yj
38-i- S1.50 60c yd.
32-i- 67 yd.

! 32-i- n. 40 $2.00 yd.
B 38-i- n. yd.
1 36-i- yd.
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36-inc- h Printed Crepe

Value

36-inc- h White Muslin
Count

Value

35-inc- h Cleth
White
$1.50 Value

Londen Madras
All Styles; Finish

$1.65 Value

Few
"White value

$1.25
value

$1.25 value
vajue

$2.50 value $1.10
Silk, value

solely
make boys'

aprons, every
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We trust

Call for free
gems.

Ruby King,

Hand carved.

Fine
50c

Fine
85c
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Silk
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detective sergeant
squad."
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Death"!
The oimerrow.
(Copyright. by
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diamond

occurred Sunday
Invustl-gntle- n

police,
numbers

nothing, htlleved
Meselcy or

"faked" their

Silver,

Penn
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Filbert

large price

dollars.
the market adjusts instead

change,
the market prices below, speak

15c

25c
50c
65c

yard

yard

yard
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Many Other Belew
Oxford, yd.

Candy Stripe Madras,
White Corded Madras,
French Flannel, 'jc
English Madras, patterns, 82'2c
English

heavy quality, S3.0A $1,50
goods cejjfincd shirts.

waists, children's dresses, skirts, maids'
blouses, rompers, kimonos, curtains, pajamas

perfect.

etc.

you.

Handsome

Platinum
Valllere,

Special

1016-101- 8 Race Street
Open Every Evening Until
Orders Filled Include Parcel
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Green Geld Bar Pin, 3
fine hand pierced

Amethyst
Ring Hand

Platinum Ring.. Mounting,CQf nn
small diamonds. rerFinest workmanship.

$300.00

Large selection

Signet Rings,

ski

Phlladelphlan White

Buy Gold
Platinum, Diamonds,

Smelting Refining Works

of

opportunity.

Specials

Broadcloth,
Broadcloth

uniforms,

guaranteed

Promptly,

REVERE SHIRT

White
diamonds,

mounting,

$85.00

J)jOUU

$5.00

IMatinum Wrist Watch, studded
with diamonds. High grade move--
mcnt $200.00
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Mounted Policeman Injured
Harry James, twenty-eig- ht years

eld.a member of the mounted police
force of the Tacony station, wbb injured
this morning when he was thrown from
his horse while riding en Tyson streetnear Irankferd avenue.

He was taken te the Frnnkferd Hes-plta- l,

where he was said te have bus- -
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EDWINJ.SCHOETTLECO.
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SAVE COAL
HT Inrjnnlnt ajifl Doer. FlttWilli Craaranteed
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talncd a fracture of the left leg. James
believes that some noise Htartled his
horse causing It te rear unexpectedly,
throwing him te the ground with lc

force.

.fcSv

1517 TT CT-
from .1 V. M.O V. St.

60c to $1.50
INCLUDES!

neil or lint Dlarnlts
nutter ami Coffee

Urelled Hprln Chicken en Toast
With Cern

Benut Turkey
Cranberry Hnuce Sweet Potatoes

Hrussel .Sprout Celery
Mayonnaise

Homestead Farm Vegetable
Dinner

Freh Lebster a la Newbnrr
Oyster ft Fresh Mushroom Patty

Machine Melding Our
Limited capacity for prompt

delivery.

Fleet of Moter Trucks make daily
deliveries te

and vicinity.

Call, write or pfaene Vanadate 450

Lansdale Foundry Lansdale, Pa.
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TODAY
PUTTER SERVICE

ren Castings
Specialty.

Ce.,
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NOTICE
MR. CHARLES F. SMITH I

FORMERLY OF

Be Philadelphia Press and The Brown's Mills Ce. 1

IS NOW SALES MANAGER FOR THE NATURAL RESOURCES
DEVELOPMENT CO. AND, WITH HIS CAPABLE ASSISTANTS,

MR. WILLIAM H. DECKER
MR. FRANK E. DOBYNS

1 MR. EDWARD N. VOLLER
IS NOW INTERESTED IN DEVELOPING

I BROWN'S MILLS EAST
NEAR BROWN'S-MILLS-IN-THE-PINE- S

RAILROAD STATION

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

LOTS $

SPECIAL

Philadelphia

29 .40
WE HAVE OUR OWN MILLS

Let owners building at Brown's Mills East can buy Lumber
and Building Material Produced at Our Mill at

Wholesale Prices

SEND

CIRCULAR

Natural Resources Development Ce.
Drexcl Hulldlng, 111 Seuth Tifth St.

Philadelphia.. . .i 1020
(Jentlfmen:

Kindly mall me without cost and without eblljca-tlii- i
map and circular with full particulars of your
01 offering leta at Drewn'a Mills East.

Mjrae ..
Address

...

Fritter
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Se Man T

Customers
Tell Us

"Your Prices are Lewer Than We

Have Found in the Other Steres'9
Anether geed friend says:

"What a wonderful assortment
of overcoats! I fiardly knew
which to select."

Anether gentleman asks:
"Can you give me a 44-si- ze over-
coat for $35 or $40?" "Sure:' the
salesman replies ; "we have
plenty of tliem. Here's a geed all-wo- ol

coat, your size, $35, less
20."

Ne trouble te sell him; and
he had been in two stores be-

fore he came te headquarters.

William H. Wanamaker
1217-1- 9 Chestnut St.
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Cut in Bread Price

Kolbs Bend Bread

L

mad. deublo and
Fer

sailors,
and Writ,

for catalec.
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quality of mblxr with
of leather. In all shea

and ttyles. Writ ter
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HOSK the only hose that com-
bines unusujl and
tltht weight with treat

Is
Write for

When you need quick s.r-vic- e,

phone Filbert 5440
4094 (.Key.

etene). We insAe instant

new

Reduced 2 Cents
per leaf

Kelb's Vienna, French, Bran, Rye,
etc., is reduced 1 cent per leaf
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OOODALL"WET WEATHER
ARMOR,"
thoroughly waterproofed.
contractors, farmers,
teamsters laborers.

GOODALI. NEWTYPE RUB-
BER BOOTS, wlthflbreus
combining waterproof

thedura-blllt- y

catalog.

OOODALIj SEMI.METALLIO

flexibility

ftrenfth. absolutely
catalog.

(UelfierRace

deliveries,

is
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"Everything rubber
modern industry"

Ml

PURCHASING agents: re-

member the name G00DALL.

It stands for rubber products of
dependable quality. It stands,
toe, for a service distinguished
by prompt delivery and uni-

formly fair prices.

Since 1905, many of the larg-

est users of rubber products in
the east have been GOODALL

customers. Today, we are bet-

ter equipped than ever before
to give full value and efficient
service to buyers of rubber
products.

At our office and stockroom
at 11th and Race,
you will find a com-

plete supply of rub-

ber articles hose,
belting, clothing,
tubing, matting, and
kindred products.
Whatever you need,
get.it from
GOODALL.

GOODALL
PHILADELPHIA

Main oflke at 11th and Race Streets.
Branches in New Yerk, Baltimore and
Pittsburgh. GOODALL Serrtoe ex-
tends throughout the United States.

10

GOODALL RUBBER BELT-1NC- 1
Trill net stretch, slip or

crack with atmespherle
changes. Ithas exceptional ad-

hesive and transmitting power.
Unaffected by dampness
dust. Almjt itUtbl.
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